Affective Turn Theorizing Social Jonathan
the affective turn: theorizing the social (review) - the affective turn: theorizing the social. durham,
nc: duke up, 2007. 328 pp. spinoza wrote that there is Ã¢Â€Âœno small differenceÃ¢Â€Â• between
Ã¢Â€Âœthe gladness by which a drunk is led and the gladness a philosopher possesses,Ã¢Â€Â•
but one wonders if this assessment was not a little hasty emotions of protest in mark responding
to an affective ... - see also michael hardtÃ¢Â€Â™s comment that the affective involves
Ã¢Â€Â˜equally the body and the mind . . . reason and the passionsÃ¢Â€Â™. see michael hardt
Ã¢Â€Â˜forewordÃ¢Â€Â™ in patricia ticineto clough, jean halley et al (eds), the affective turn:
theorizing the social (duke university press, 2007), viiiÃ¢ÂˆÂ’xiii, ix. zizi papacharissi, affective
publics: sentiment ... - for readers unfamiliar with the Ã¢Â€Âœaffective turnÃ¢Â€Â• scholarship of
... relations and dynamics at work in social movements, personal politics, and the performance of
identity, ... the affective turn: theorizing the social. durham, nc: duke university press. the play is
now reality: affective turns, narrative ... - identiÃ¯Â¬Â•ed as an Ã¢Â€Â˜Ã¢Â€Â˜affective
turnÃ¢Â€Â™Ã¢Â€Â™ (clough 2007) in social theory, prompting a call for expanding the discursive
framework to include the body as more than just a complex set of signiÃ¯Â¬Â•cations, but also a
vibrant energy Ã¯Â¬Â•eld in a perpetual state of emergence. Ã¢Â€Â˜Ã¢Â€Â˜the affective turn,
therefore, expresses a new conÃ¯Â¬Â•guration of ... introduction: emotions and change historyofemotions - social sciences, in Ã¢Â€Â™emotions and social change: historical and
sociological perspectives, ed. david lemmings and ann brooks (london: routledge, 2014),
318. 2 for example, p. t. clough and j. halley, eds, the affective turn: theorizing the social
(durham: duke university press, 2007); christian von scheve and mikko early career award emotion
regulation: affective ... - the affective, cognitive, and social consequences of two commonly used
forms of emotion down-regulation. the first, reappraisal, involves changing how we think about a
situation in order to decrease its emotional impact. the second, suppression, involves inhibiting
ongoing emotion-expressive behavior. finally, i suggest course syllabus poli 5440 the politics of
affect: theories ... - a central focus of this course will be the relation between affect and social
movements (i.e., the affective and emotional politics of collective identity and mobilization. topics will
include the affective logic of public threat, the cultural politics of emotion such as fear and shame;
sensorial 604theory, epistemology, and methodology - ume, which will serve many social
scientists well into the future as a guide to experimen-tation in a very pragmatic sense. it will
cer-tainly be used in advanced undergraduate and graduate courses to teach students the craft of
experimentation. too few know the secrets of clean experimental design. the affective turn: theorizing
the social, affective values in international relations: theorizing ... - second and third parts how
theories of affect turn on the distinction between emotions and affects. here, i claim that affective
values constitute an important component of under-standing the transformative link between
emotions and values. finally, i move on to address the affective dynamics of the value of resilience in
human security or r2p. emotive acts of citizenship, social change and knowledge ... - there has
been over the last few decades what has been termed an Ã¢Â€Â˜affectiveÃ¢Â€Â™ turn in
theorizing in the social sciences and humanities. according to massumi (1987),
Ã¢Â€Â˜affectÃ¢Â€Â™ refers to a state of being or an intense non-conscious experience beyond
language, whilst their manifestation or interpretation corresponds to Ã¢Â€Â˜emotionÃ¢Â€Â™. more
than a feeling: affect, narrative, neoliberalism a ... - deprivation, and the social structures that
enable or disable forms of activity and life are all, in this sense, affective questions. these questions
are certainly not new, but recent innovations in ways of theorizing the complex connections between
what were once )disciplined futures: women of color feminism as a ... - affects; the affective turn
introduction in this article, i illuminate the ways in which women of color feminists 1 disrupt dominant
dialogues in the Ã¯Â¬Â•eld of white affect studies. by white affect studies contact claudia
garcia-rojas claudiagarciarojas2018@urthwestern department of african making sense of the
complex entanglement between emotion ... - (e.g. zembylas 2002, 2013a), it is valuable to
consider how some ideas of the affective turn enrich our efforts to make sense of the complex
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entanglement between emotion and pedagogy. although the focus of my discussion will not be
science teaching and learning as suchÃ¢Â€Â”not the least because my work has moved away from
science education almost a terrorist assemblages: homonationalism in queer times (review) terrorist assemblages: homonationalism in queer times (review) victor roman mendoza journal of
asian american studies, volume 12, number 1, february 2009, ... this attention to affect marks the
Ã¢Â€Âœaffective turnÃ¢Â€Â• that the second half of the ... the affective turn: theorizing the social ...
anth296 spring 2015 theory 2: anthropology of affect prof ... - anthropologists and other social
theorists from durkheim onward have considered questions of bodies, sensation, emotion, and social
change. in recent years, the Ã¢Â€Âœaffective turnÃ¢Â€Â• in the humanities and humanistic social
sciences has brought renewed attention to these dynamics. emotions in social science: a reader1
- emotions in social science: ... greco and stennerÃ¢Â€Â™s collection represents a timely and
ambitious survey of the affective turn in the social sciences. ... basis for theorizing social action as ...
course syllabus poli 4440 the politics of affect: theories ... - of affect, and, more generally,
emotion, to explore their role in the formation of social groups, political decision-making and cultural
practice. one focus of this course will be the relation between affect and social movements (i.e., the
affective and emotional politics of collective identity and mobilization. topics will include the early
english poetry ballads - zerotohome - repair manual pdf 02, jsce civic education past question
paper, the affective turn theorizing the social, micromechanics and fiber-reinforced composites in
biomedical research - advanced bone implant and re, organic vegetable production a complete
guide, mekka deutschland die a social relational account of affect - refubium.fu-berlin - accounts
in sociology and social psychology. finally, i will briefly use this concept to illustrate how individuals
are embedded in social formations. 2 affect in cultural studies within cultural studies, affect has come
to occupy a central place in theorizing and some have referred to this shift as an Ã¢Â€Âœaffective
turnÃ¢Â€Â• (clou gh, 2007). emotion, media and culture view online (2016-2017) - emotions: a
social science reader - monica greco, paul stenner, 2008 book the affect theory reader - melissa
gregg, gregory j. seigworth, 2010 book | recommended (should read) week 1: course introduction
 thinking emotion, affect and feeling (28 items) what does it mean to say that there has been
a Ã¢Â€Â˜turn to affectÃ¢Â€Â™ across the humanities and social cognitive theory of personality social cognitive theory explains psychosocial functioning in terms of triadic reciprocal causation
(bandura, 1986). the term causation is used to mean functional dependence between events. in this
model of reciprocal causality, internal personal factors in the form of cognitive, affective and
biological events; white supremacy in the united states: politics, economies ... - the affective
turn: theorizing the social, edited by patricia tin-cineto clough and jean halley, duke up, 2007, p. 1.
rankineÃ¢Â€Â™s analytic axiom that Ã¢Â€Âœto name whiteness is to name dominance. ... craig
willse enterprise 326 - d101vc9winf8lnoudfront - b.a., gender studies/social sciences, new
college of florida, 1997. exchange program in european history and culture, university of amsterdam,
1995. publications books craig willse. 2015. the value of homelessness: managing surplus life in the
united states. university of minnesota press. patricia ticineto clough and craig willse, eds. 2011.
emotions in immigrant language education: from acquisition ... - affective turn : theorizing the
social (pp.ix-xiii). durham & london : duke university press. references ... the affective turn in sla:
from Ã¢Â€Â˜affective factorsÃ¢Â€Â™ to Ã¢Â€Â˜language desireÃ¢Â€Â™ and
Ã¢Â€Â˜commodification of affect.Ã¢Â€Â™ in d. gabryÃ…Â›-barker and j. bielska (eds.), the affective
dimension in second tg08 - newsletter 2  aug 2017 - wordpress - affective turn is the
awareness that reality and the world do not just move, but also behave in some fashion. to on the
affective turn: sharing points of view in this section, we share some brief texts written by our
members on a specific topic. we invite you to propose the topic you are interested in for next editions
of the tg08 newsletter. marie-luise angerer, bernd bÃƒÂ¶sel, michaela ott ... - press, 2010);
patricia t. clough and jean halley, eds., the affective turn: theorizing the social (durham/lon-don: duke
university press, london 2007). 2 among others the phenomenological tradition, including the works
of luce irigaray, which are cur-rently undergoing a revival. an affect theory of social exchange tinct from and independent of the emotional-affective process, suggesting dual processes for
emotion and uncertainty reduction (lawler et al. 2000). my affect theory of social exchange focuses
exclusively on the emotional/ affective process in order to broaden and deepen theorizing of the
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emo-tional effects of exchange. american journal of sociology - jstor - the affective turn: theorizing
the social. edited by patricia ticineto clough with jean halley. durham, n.c.: duke university press,
2007. pp. 313. $84.95 (cloth); $23.95 (paper). william mazzarella university of chicago
Ã¢Â€ÂœaffectÃ¢Â€Â• is a term that seems to have achieved a sudden ubiquity in social and cultural
studies over the last few years. curriculum vitae rebecca a. wanzo department of women ... - 4
Ã¢Â€Âœagainst proper affective objects.Ã¢Â€Â• rev. of the female complaint by lauren berlant, the
affective turn: theorizing the social, ed. patricia ticineto clough, and the empire of love: toward a
theory of intimacy, genealogy, and carnality by elizabeth povinelli. american quarterly dec. 2009:
967-974. print. the affect theory of social exchange - 1997). the implication is that social exchange
produces a primary emotional response, and this emotional response in turn generates further
responses, cognitive and emotional. these internal dynamics contain the mediating mechanisms
through which social structures (interdependencies) strengthen or weaken affective attachments to
social units. udk: 781.7:159.942 the affective turn in ethnomusicology - social, cultural and
intellectual climate? is the usage of affect really an epistemological shift that offers a new path for
theorizing music and sound? is the emphasis on the affectivity of music an ideological and political
statement? this article explores the potentialities and limitations of the affective turn in
ethnomusicology. rethinking race and racism as technologies of affect ... - the Ã¢Â€Â˜affective
turnÃ¢Â€Â™ in the social sciences and humanities over the last decade  that is, an
intensiÃ¯Â¬Â•cation of interest in emotions, feelings, and affect as objects of scholarly interest ...
social cognitive theory: anagentic perspective - social cognitive theory: anagentic perspective1
albertbandura stanford university, usa this article presents the basic tenets of social cognitive theory.
it is founded on a causal model of triadic reciprocal causation in which personal factors in the form of
cognitive, affective and biological events, behavioral patterns, and signs autumn2011 - jstor - the
Ã¢Â€Âœaffective turnÃ¢Â€Â• in the social sciences and humanitiesÃ¢Â€Â”a turn to emotional and
embodied modes of being as a productive site of the-orizing power.1 sara ahmed uses this tradition
to extend the Ã¯Â¬Â•eldsÃ¢Â€Â™ focus on Ã¢Â€Âœbad feelingsÃ¢Â€Â• (such as shame, hate,
fear, disgust) to acriticaldiscussion of a Ã¢Â€Âœgood feelingÃ¢Â€Â• (14)Ã¢Â€Â”happiness.
composition forum 34, summer 2016 an unnecessary divorce ... - finally, i turn to what has been
called Ã¢Â€Âœblack twitterÃ¢Â€Â• to discuss how new mediaÃ¢Â€Â”with its own affects and
potentialsÃ¢Â€Â”can function as a way to disrupt pedagogic violence. the affective turn in rhetoric
and composition starting in the Ã¢Â€Â˜80s and extending to the turn of the century, many rhetoric
and composition scholars used Ã¢Â€ÂœaffectÃ¢Â€Â• palgrave macmillan s c s gender, sexuality
and culture - acknowledgments portions of this book were published as articles elsewhere including
in other books. i first published Ã¢Â€Âœthe wireÃ¢Â€Â• in the affective turn: theorizing the social,
edited by patricia ticineto clough with jean halley (2007). copyright by hala herbly 2013 anthologies of the affective turn, which give a broader snapshot of work being done under this label,
include the affect theory reader, eds. melissa gregg and gregory j. seigworth, and the affective turn:
theorizing the social, eds. patricia t. clough and jean halley. the signiÃ¯Â¬Â•cance of emotions in
contemporary social theorizing - contemporary social theorizing, can be seen as part of a broader
shift towards reconceptualizing Ã¢Â€Â˜the socialÃ¢Â€Â™ within an understanding of social
scientiÃ¯Â¬Â•c analysis and more broadly in terms of individual and organizationalcontexts. greco
and stenner (2008, p. 5) conceptualize Ã¢Â€Â˜the affective turnÃ¢Â€Â™ in the social sciences in
societal terms: introduction - goldsmiths, university of london - emotions. affective social
science, the cognitive poetics of emotion, the philosophy of emotions, the history of emotions, and
the outer markers of institutionalization and professionalizationÃ¢Â€Â”conferences, research
clus-ters, dissertations, publicationsÃ¢Â€Â”together create a solid impression: this is a
Ã¢Â€Âœturn,Ã¢Â€Â• if there ever was one.1 affective labor, resistance, and the academic
librarian - the affective turn in the humanities and social sciences seeks to theorize the social
through examining spheres of experience, par-ticularly bodily experience and the emotions, not
typically explored in dominant theoretical paradigms of the twentieth century. affective or immaterial
labor is work that is intended to produce or alter emo- forum: qualitative volume 13, no. 3, art. 21
social ... - the affective side of subjectivity is obviously a part of lorenzer's theorizing, but not so
much in focus as in recent psycho-social theorizing, naming it an "affective turn." nancy chodorow is
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a theorist who has focused on feelings and the affective side of subjectivity. the conceptual
understanding of feelings organized by the body politics research unit/ cultural ... - tion of
contemporary social and political movements, and in political communication becoming
predominantly populist. the methodological challenges to investigate new materialities and
infrastructures, more-than-representational layers and their affec-tive impact have been addressed
by a first generation of affective methodo- as burchell puts it, - rauli.cbs - which moves beyond
massumiÃ¢Â€Â™s supposition of affect as Ã¢Â€Â›pre-social.Ã¢Â€Â›9 as the sub-title of the
collection suggests, here is a series of papers which see the affective turn as necessary, if not
central to Ã¢Â€Â›theorizing the social,Ã¢Â€Â› and which explore the affective life of, inter alia,
organised sex carter, julian b. 2007. - west chester university - eds. 2007. the affective turn:
theorizing the social. durham: duke university press. $84.95 hc. $23.95 sc. xiii + 313 pp. hyoejinyoon
west chester university to the numerous turbulent and productiveÃ¢Â€ÂœturnsÃ¢Â€Â•of the
1990s,patricia ticineto clough adds the advent of theÃ¢Â€Âœaffective turn,Ã¢Â€Â•which she sees
as an , since unlike emotions and feelings, it is a purely ... - the ethical, the material, or the
animal turn. these turns create a shift in theoretical perceptions leading to new methodological
approaches. so far, affect has generated a varied and diverse application. its importance was
marked by publications such as the affective turn (2007) or the affect theory reader (2010). the high
interest in this ... an affect theory of social exchange edward j. lawler the ... - tinct from and
independent of the emotional-affective process, suggesting dual processes for emotion and
uncertainty reduction (lawler et al. 2000). my affect theory of social exchange focuses exclusively on
the emotional/ affective process in order to broaden and deepen theorizing of the emo- tional effects
of exchange. implicit intergroup bias: cognitive, affective, and ... - implicit intergroup bias:
cognitive, affective, and motivational underpinnings research on implicit race bias has led the surge
in implicit social cognition research over the past 20 years, in part because it gives a distinctly social
psychological face to an abstract a description of the affective quality attributed to ... - journal of
personality and social psychology 1980, vol. 38, no. 2, 311-322 a description of the affective quality
attributed to environments james a. russell and geraldine pratt university of british columbia,
vancouver, canada the meaning that persons attribute to environments is divided into
perceptual-cognitive meaning and affective meaning. perspectives on food and illness in japan jornadesbt - 1 perspectives on food and illness in japan phd summer program seminar (uab) june
2018 dr emma e. cook in the four sessions of this seminar series we will explore perspectives of
embodiment, affect, cook syllabus - perspectives on food and illness in japan - 1 perspectives
on food and illness in japan phd summer program seminar (uab) june 2018 emma e. cook in the four
sessions of this seminar series we will explore perspectives of embodiment,
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